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Crisis Line: 800-373-1043
FY13 Snapshot

- DVIP served 1481 women, men and children.
- 295 women and children were provided emergency shelter.
- DVIP assisted 619 victims in navigating community systems, such as the criminal justice, social services and health care systems.
- Volunteers provided more than 4300 hours of support.
- 67% of DVIP services are provided to Johnson County residents. (FY13)
- 56% of DVIP funding comes from Johnson County resources. (FY13)
- DVIP has received specific funding from state and federal grants to support our new service area.
In FY14 DVIP was awarded local, state and federal funding for:

- **Shelter Based Services**

- **Domestic Abuse Comprehensive Services**

DVIP’s service area increased from 4 to 8 counties. New Service Area: Cedar, Des Moines, Henry, Iowa, Johnson, Lee, Van Buren, and Washington Counties.
Shelter-Based Services

- 24-Hour Emergency Shelter for Crime Victims
  - Includes assistance with food, clothing & medical needs
- 24-Hour Regional Crisis Line
- Advocacy to Shelter-based clients (court/legal, medical, housing, personal or general advocacy, etc.)
- Case Management for Victims at Shelter
- Counseling: By Staff or through Collaborative Partnerships
- Information & Referral
- Programming Specific to Children at Shelter
- Support Group for Shelter Residents
- Transportation of clients
- Volunteer Program
Domestic Abuse Comprehensive Services

- Advocacy (court/legal, medical, personal or general advocacy, etc.)
- Case Management for Victims
  - Strengthen Collaborations with Local Resources
- Community Education
- Counseling (individual & group)
  - Create individual and group through partnerships with mental health and substance abuse programs/counselors
- Crisis Intervention (24-hour response, contact through regional hotlines)
- Programming for the Children (witnesses)
- Information & Referral
- Local Community Education
- System Change/Advocacy
- Scheduled outreach & services at set locations (satellite offices)
- Transportation for clients
- Volunteer Program